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98-410 October 19, 1998 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE REVIEWS APPLICATIONS 
CHARLESTON-- Following a national search, members of Eastern Illinois University's 
presidential search committee met today to review the resumes of 43 applicants. 
The Washington, D.C.-based executive search firm Heidrick and Struggles is continuing 
to research applicants. Those being considered all have earned doctoral degrees; both classroom 
and senior-level administrative experience; a proven track record in leadership, management and 
resource development; and recent experience in a dynamic institution in which positive, 
demonstrable change is evident," said Tom Johnson, search committee chair. He added that 
there are no internal candidates. 
Following off-campus interviews, three finalists will be invited for on-campus interviews 
tentatively scheduled for Dec. 1-7. 
"We are still hoping to have a new president named by Dec. 9 or 10. If there is a delay in 
bringing the finalists to campus for interviews, then we will conclude our search activities after 
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the Christmas break so the campus community can be included in on-campus interviews and the 
public announcement of Eastern's new president," Johnson said. 
Johnson said the president's responsibilities will include developing and directing long-
range planning for the university; leading fund-raising efforts; representing the university; 
balancing and strengthening internal and external relations; building positive public perceptions 
of the university to expand the fund-raising base and improve enrollment management; and 
increasing campus diversity at all levels. 
Johnson said desired personal characteristics include an outgoing personality; positive 
attitude with the ability to communcate effectively; strong sense of strategic vision; strong 
interpersonal skills; embraces diversity at all levels; and has the ability to make tough decisions 
and build consensus to implement them. 
The search firm has been working alongside an 11-member on-campus search committee 
in finding a successor to David L. Jorns who plans to retire at the end of June 1999. Jorns said he 
is willing to relinquish the presidency early should the new president be in a position to assume 
office early. 
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